Our Performance Based Logistics (PBL) is a fully-integrated and customizable total service solution for your avionics and communications systems. It combines best commercial practices with proven expertise in supporting more challenging military operational requirements to ensure guaranteed availability and performance. Our PBL programs have proven successful with many defense and commercial customers. Our track record shows that shrinking the spare/repair pipeline, inserting technology to improve reliability and integrating the logistics chain create significant customer value.
Rockwell Collins PBL offers flexibility of scope to assure the best fit with each customer's specific operational scenario, satisfaction of customer-unique requirements and guaranteed performance. Building trust every day.
Rockwell Collins delivers smart communication and aviation electronics solutions to customers worldwide. Backed by a global network of service and support, we stand committed to putting technology and practical innovation to work for you whenever and wherever you need us. In this way, working together, we build trust. every day.
For more information contact: Performance accolades for our training and field service teams include:
fault isolation templates implemented across the customer platform and are the standard for 46 other suppliers to follow
Rockwell Collins was named the top-performing supplier based on quality and timeliness for two major customers > >
